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AMENDMENT TO INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL. 
FEBRUARY 1, 1897.-Ordered to be printed. 
Mr . .ALLEN, from the Committee on Indian .Affairs, submitted the · 
following 
REPORT. 
[To accompany Mr. Allen's amendment to H. R. 10002.] 
The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred tbe amend-
ment inten<l.ed to be proposed by Mr. Allen to tbe bill (H. R. 10002) 
makin · appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian D partment,and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various 
Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for otber 
purpo e , beg leave to Hu bmit to the Senate the following report: 
At the time of the Sioux outbreak at ·New Ulm, Minn., in 1862, the 
Medawakanton and Wahpakoota Indians, by vfrtue of the treaty of 
Jm1e 10, 1 58 (12 Stat. L., 1031), were ow11ers of lands in Minnesota, 
amountin O' to about 640,000 acres, described by Article III of the treaty 
of u gu t 15, 1851 (10 Stat. L., U57), in tho following language: 
A tract of country of the average wiuth of 10 miles on either sicle of the Minnesota 
Riv r, and bounded on the west by tho Tebay-tam-hay and Yellow Medicine rivers, 
and on the eat by tho Little Rock River and a line running due south from its mouth 
to the Waraju River. 
The boundary wa to be "marked out by as straight lines as practi-
cable, wh never aml in uch manner as the President of the United 
tates ball direct." 
It wa farther provided therein-
That said tract ]rnll be held ancl occupied by said brmcls in common, and thattheJ 
eha11 hneafter :rarticipate <1nally aucl a.like in a1l tbe henefits derived from any 
former treaty h tw en saicl bands, or either of them, and the Uniteu States. 
By a enate re olution adopted ' in executive session June 23, 1852, 
tb tr at wa, modined to r ad t]ms : 
The l ni ed , tn.tcs clo h roby stipnlate to pay the Sioux lrn,nd of Indian s, parties to 
this tr aty, at tbo rate of 10 cents per a.ere, for t he lancl s inr:lnd e1l in. the r eservation 
provi<1 cl for in the third article of the treaty as ori ginally ngroed u1)0n in the follow-
ing worcls. ,. "' * 
By nat r , olntions clat d ,June 27, 1860 (12 Stat. L ., 104-2), the 
nit t, t r ·o niz d the ri 0·ht of the ndiaus to tbese la,1tds. 
h r . 11 ion ar in th following langna 0 'e : 
R IJfJli:crl, Th · · o just and val id right an<l title to sarn r eser-
vation , an<l tl w m of 0 · nts per acre for the l ands con-
tainer! in that tlte north side of the Mi nnesota liver, 
exr·ln. iv of th a.ncl sa]c, or any conting-cnt •xpense that mn.y acC'rno , 
bat v r, whi · s of Jun , 1 ~ , th y h:we rclinquish ocl and g iven 
nptotlw nit 
Re. ol ·ed Jw·tJ,er, That all p bo ha.Ye in good faith settl etl ancl mncle 
improvement upon ny of th ontai.ne<l in said reservations, believing the 
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same to be Government lands, shall have the right of preemption to 160 acres thereof, 
to conclude their improvements, on paying the sum of$1.25 per acre therefor: Pro-
vided, That when such settlements have been made on the lands of the Indians on the 
south side of the Minnesota River the assent of the Indians shall :first be obtained, 
in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, and that the amo_unt 
which shall be so paid for their lands shall be paid into the Treasury of the UmtN1 
States. 
Tbe Indians have, during tbefr history, made treaties with the Un_ited 
St1ates under various names. For instance, under the names of" Sioux 
of tlie Lake," July 19, 1815; '' Sioux of the Leaf," December 30, 181G; 
"Sioux of tbe St. Peter River," and "Sioux of the Mississippi." (Sec 
Revision of Indian Treaties, pp. 634, 781, 869, 876, 882, 88_5, 914; als? 
treaty of September 29, 1837, 7 Stat L., 538.) By virtue of these vari-
ous treatie the Medawakanton and Wahpakoota tribes ceded and 
relinquished to the United States the western section of Wisconsin and 
all other lands lyfog between the Missouri and Mississippi rivers down 
to their confluence, for which small sums of money, varyi11g from $500 
to $2,000, in the form of presents, were paid to them. The territory 
thus ceded may be estimated at about 50,000 square miles. 
By the treaty of 1851 with these tribes, and also in the same year 
with the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands, the four tribes ceded to the 
. United tates a large part of Iowa and Minnesota, amounting to 50,875 
square mile , or 3~,560,000 acres a territory larger than that embraced 
in the tate of Alabama. And for this vast domain they were to receiv 
the in ignificant um of 10 cents au acre, or, rather, more accurately 
speaking, the interest on that sum for fifty years, tlle principal being 
held by the Government in trust for tbern. They never received any 
P · · · nly the intere t for ten years was appro-
ard abrogated by act of Congress, February 
,000 a re, were ceded to the United 
um of 10 cents per acre, and tb 
:£ r 1.25 per acre, making a cl , r 
au action with Indians who could 
st amount that might beju tly 
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There were as we have stated, 320,000 acres of these lands (12 Stat. 
L., 237) for which it is pre~umed the Ind~an_s received 30 cents pe: acre, 
althou h there is no definite data estabbshmg the fact .. But actm~ on 
the uppo ition that they were paid 30 cents per acre, their tota~ receipts 
for the land would be 96,000. The United States sold these 1dent1cal 
1 nd f'. r 1.25 per acre, or a total of $400,000. Deducting therefrom 
th 6,000 paid to the Indians, the Government made a net profit out 
of the tran action of 304,000. · It does not appear when or how the 
cl akanton and Wabpakoota Indians lost their original tribal 
n, m , but it i presumed_ that it was due to the faqt that_, in_the early 
hi ry of the Sioux Indians, those east of the M1ssour1 River were 
kn wn by those west thereof as Santees. They become known as the 
nt e , o far as they themselves know, when they were placed on 
th ir pre ent re ervation. This is as nearly a correct statement as 
your committee can make. 
'tier the outbreak fa August, 1862, in Minnesota, known in the his-
tory of the orthwest as the'' New Ulm Massacre," the Medawakanton 
and Walipakoota Indians, which, for convenience sake, may hereafter 
be de ignated as Santee Sioux Indi}1ns, were guarded by the military 
authorities at Fort Snelling, Minn., for nearly if not quite two years, 
and were tbeu placed on boats, taken down the Mississippi River to the 
mouth of the Missonri, thence up the latter to a place in the then 'rer-
ritory of Dakota (now State of South Dakota) known as the Crow Creek 
g ncy, and later as Fort '1:hompson. 
By an act of Congress approved March 3, 1862, entitled, "An act for 
th removal of the Sisseton, Wal1peton, Meda'\\:'akauton, and Wabpa-
koota. band of Sioux and Dakota Indians, and for the disposition of 
their lands in Dakota and Minnesota," it is provided that the President-
Is authorized and hereby directed to assign to and set apaTt for tbe * * ~ Med-
awaka.nton and Wabpakoota bands of Sioux Indians, a tract of unoccupied land out-
side of the limits of any State, sufficient in extent to enable him to assign to each 
member of the said bands (who are willing to adopt the pursuit of agriculture) eighty 
a rre. of good agricultural land, the same to be adapted to agricultural purposes. 
( ee, tat. L., 819.) 
After occupying the Crow Creek Reservation for ·about tbree years 
the land were found not to be well "adapted to agricultural purposes," 
and step were taken to relocate them on land's better adapted to their 
u, e, and a a result, by Executive order dated February 27, 1866, issued 
by Pre ident Johnson, four townships in the Territory (now State) of 
bra ka were set apart and re erved for the Santee Sioux. This last 
r ervation was add cl to and modified from time to time by various Exec-
utive ord r until at the time of making the allotments to the Indians in 
s v re I yin 1 85 it embraced 115,07(;.92 acres. The allotrnellts were 
macle in a cordance with the provisions of the act of March 3, 18G3, and 
iu ace rdance with the fourth paragraph of article 6 of the treaty with 
lrn i ux Indian dated April 29, 1868 (15 Stat. L., 637), to which the 
~ ant were partie . Said allotment were in quantities of 160 a,cres 
ec b to head of families and 80 acres to other members of the tribe. 
f hi 115,075.92 acre, , 32, 75.7._ are occuJ)ied by the Santee Sioux 
rn1ian a h me tead , and 38,90 .01 acre to the other portion of the 
rih th r mainder b ing tl1rown open for ettlement. Those who 
· 1p, land a horn t ad were r quired to live on the places con-
tin all for hre year and mak 200 worth of improvements thereon. 
~l> n f 11filling he e requirem nt th yr ceived tbefr patent of cer-
ifi ·, fi r th am Jm. makin g hem liorne tead and 11ot allotments. 
her re nly ,90 .01 acre an tt d t the Santee ioux of ebraska, 
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according to Special Agent Reuben Sear's Report on Indian Census of 
1890 (p. 379). . . 
The Flandreau Sioux Indians left the Santee Agency, Nebr., in 1869, 
and took up lands ·near Flan~reau, Moody County, S. Dak., under the 
act of Congress of May 20, 1862. . · . 
_ The total al~otments at this time amount to 38,908.01 acres, the rema1i:1-
der having been thrown open to settlement _by white settlers, and 1s 
now principally occupied by them. For that portion thrown open to 
settlement by white settlers the Santees have received nothing. In 
addition to this your committee find that a very large portion of the 
present reservation is not tillable land. Perhaps one-half, if not more, 
is incapable of cultivation, owing to the fact that it is composed of 
Missouri River bluffs, and is intersected and cut up by deep gulches and 
ravines, and is adapted to sheep industry and limited cattle grazing 
only, and is incapable, owing to its peculiar formation, of cultivation. 
That portion of the lands that are not allotted to the Indians and that 
are thrown open to settlement by white settlers was opened by virtue 
of an Executive order, dated February 9, 1885. We embrace herein as a 
part of this report the various Executive orders and official documents: 
NEBRASKA, 
Niobrm·a Reserve. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. G., li'ebruary 26, 1866. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a letter addressecl to this Depa,rtment hy 
tbe ommi. sion r of Indian Affairs, requesting the reservation. from pre roption or 
sale of townships 31 and 32 north, range 5 we t, and townships 31 and 32 north, ~·an lY . 
6 w t of the prin _ipal sixth meridian, in braska T rritory, until tbe action_ of 
ongr b had, with a view to th s ttinrr apart of these townships as a r servat1on 
f~r th an tee ioux Indians now at 'ro; reek, Dakota; and recommend that yon 
dir t tho elands to be withdrawn from market and held in reserve for the purpo e 
indicated. 
I am, air, very r p ctfully, your obedient servant, 
The PRE lDENT OFT~ NITED TA.TE . 
JAMES HARLAN, Secretary. 
XRCUTIVE MA ION, Februa1·y t7, 1866. 
L t b land within nam be withdrawn from the market and re ·erved f< r th 
purp indicate • 
A DRE\ J TTN, ' 
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dated, re pectively, the 7th and 13th instant, I ~~;e the hon:o'r {o recom~e~d that 
you order the withdrawal from sale and the settmg apa!t for ~~e use of the Santee 
, ioux In<lb~ne the following-described tract,s_ of la1;1d lyi?g. ad,1a~ent to the pres~n~ 
ioux Indian Reservation on the Niobrara and Missouri rivers m Nebraska, _viz. 
'l'ow~ hip 32 north, of range 4 west ?f the si~th principal m_eridian, and fractional 
<' ion 7, fra tional section 16, fract10nal section 17,.and sections 18, 19, 20, 21, 28! 29, 
30 1, 3 ... , and 33 of fractional township No. 33 north, of rang~ 4 west of t~e sixth 
-prin ipn.l meridian be withdrawn from market, and that fractional township No. 32 
north, of r nge 6 ;est of the sixth principal meridian, now a portion of the reserva-
tion, or . tor d to market. . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . o. H. BROWNING, Secretary. 
The Pim mEN'f. 
NOVEMBER 16, 1867. 
L t the within recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior be carried into 
effect. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O., .1fogust 28, 1869. 
Sm: I have the honor to call your attention to the inclosed copy of a letter from 
Superintendent SamuelM. Janney, dated the 20th instant, relative to the reservation 
of th antee Sioux Indians in Nebraska. 
Tho lands at present withdrawn from sale for the purpose of this reserv~tion are 
as follows: 
Township 32 north, range 4 west of sixth principal meridian ____ ---·---~ 
o much of the west ]1alf of the fractional township 33 north, range 4 
west, as lies sooth of the Missouri River_ .................. _ •.....•... 
Township 31 north, range 5 west. _____ ···-·· ...... -- ~--- ...•........... 
Fractional township 32 north, range 5 west ...... __ .. , _____ . _____ ._ .... _ 
So n~uch of f~actional township 33 north, range 5 wes·t, as lies south of 
Missouri River ...... ···--· ......... ___ .............................. . 
Fractional townsh ip 31 north, range 6 west ...••....•...••...•••........ 
Fractional township 31 north, range 7 west ...•......................... 
Fractional township 32 north, range 7 west .......•.. ______ ........ ____ . 
Fractional township 31 n01·tb, range 8 west ....•.....••.•.•••.........•. 












Making the total area of present reservation •••••••••••••••••••••• 165,195.03 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 27, 1866. 
Let the lands within named be withdrawn from the market and reserved for the 
purposes indicated. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
President of the United States. 
• EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 20, 1866. 
Let the townships embraced witlnn the lines shaded red on the within diagram be, 
in addition to those heretofore withdrawn from sale by my order of 27th February 
lastt re erved from sale and set apart as an Indian reservation for the use of Sioux 
Indians, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior in letter of July 19, 1866. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, President. 
The abov-e order embraces township 31 north, range 8 west; township 31 north, 
range 7 w t; that portion of township 32 north, range 8 west, and of township 32 
north, range 7 w t, lyings uth of the iobrara River, and that portion of township 
35 north ran 5 w t, lying south of the Mi souri River in Nebraska.. 
or diagram see letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office daten 
ovem b r 23, 1878.] 
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. (For Executive order of March 20, 1867, s~e ".South Dakota.") 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., Noi•e1nber 15, 1867, 
Sm: For the reasons mentioned in the accompanying copies of reports from the Act-
ing Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
dated, respectively, the 7th and 13th: instant, I have the honor to recommend tbat_you 
order the withdrawal from sale, and the setting apart for the use of the Santee S~oux 
Indians, the following-described tracts of land lying adjacent to the )?resent Sio~x 
Indian Reservation on the Niobrara and Missouri rivers in Nebraska. viz: Township 
32 north, of range 4 west of the sixth principal meridian, and fractional Aection 7, 
fractional section 16, fractional section 17, and sections 18, 19, 20, 21,_28, 29,_30,_ 31, 
32, and 33, of fractional township No. 33 north, of range 4 west of the sixth prmcipa} 
meridian, be withdrawn from market, and that fractional township No. 32 n~rtb, 0 
range 6 west of the sixth principal meridian, now a portion of the reservation, be 
restored to market. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. H. BROWNING, Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT. 
N OVEMDER 16, 1867, 
Let the within recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior be carried into 
effect. · 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., .Lhigust 31, 1869. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of th Commissioner of Incli:tn 
~ff airs of the 2 th instant, and accompanying pap rs, in relation to proposed chang · 
1n the , antee, iouxindian R ·erva,tion , as ther insngg ste<1, andresp ct f11lly_rc •om-
m nd that the Pre ident ord r the r storation to market of ort.ain lauds d 81gnate1l 
in th Commissioner's report, aud the withdrawal from sale of the lands therein 
d cribed. 
With great respect, your ob dient servant, 
J. D. Cox, ecretary. 
W ASTTT GTO , August 91, 1869. 
within recomm n<la ion of tb ecr tary of tb Interior i lier by approv cl, 
a.ry action will b tak •n t carry it into ff •ct. 
U.S. GRANT. 
E !A , Decenibe1· 91, 187S, 
· d · <' o (1 Ang , a. in 
o ·,·n ,rnflka 1d R, Y, 
m l'ati 2, 3, o. f io ip 
ly 10111 un, on 1 b o. 
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It must be taken into consideration tbat there is not ~ore than ~½ 
quar miles of tbis Missouri _botto~, anu about two-thir~s of this 
ar a of land i covered over with thickets of shrubs and willows and 
not tillable, and the dreaded "poisen peas" that cover this bottom, make 
the hay crop unsalable at tbe markets. 
Mr. S ar says again in his report: 
The highlands are absolutely worthless for farming purposes and are of_ little 
vn.1ne for grazing. one of these lands can be depended upon for crops without 
s~m system of irrigation, w?,ile o_ccasionally,_ with. rain, they will procluc~ fair · 
crop . fo t y ars, however, 1f rolymg upon Tam, theu crops would prove a failure. 
wbito man who has been employed at tho agency for five years. states tha~ there 
h s n vor iu hi time been as much as half a crop on the reservation, even with the 
b t nltivation. P rlrnps half of the lands on this reservation would produce half 
a crop n nalJy, while the oth~r.half is abs?lutely worthless except for grazing, and 
10 acres of this would be reqms1te to sus_tam one steer. 
For the last three or four years, on account of extreme drought, it 
would be difficult to graze one steer on 5 acres on these high lands on 
the Mi ouri Bluffs. 
It is further stated in Mr. Sears's report-
ome of these apparently worthless lands may ultimately become valuable, as 
th y contain chalk beds, from which, it is said, can be manufactured a valuable 
cement, from which different kinds of tiles and artificial stone may be manufactured 
at a low cost. Timber is not abundant on this reservation. A sufficient quantity 
is found for fuel and posts and fol' present use only. Should fires be kept out of the 
timbers it would increase. * * * The Santees are practically self-sustaining, 
although occupying an almost barren Teservation. 
The above statement is the exact description of the Santee .Agency, 
and hould the Santees be permitted to locate on some better land it 
would be useless to say that they are not capable of becoming self-sup-
porting citizens. 
To give further information on the character of the land constituting 
the re ervation, we beg leave to quote from the report of .A.gent James 
E. Helms, of the Santee .Agency, Nebr., dated 1892, page 311: 
Topographical feat1wes.-About two-thirds or three-fourths of the reservation is 
very hilly and ill adapted to agriculture; the balance of the reservation lies along 
the Cl'eek and Mis ouri River; that adjacent to the river is subject to overflow (and 
deposit quicksand, so that nothing but willows will grow) and is utilized principally 
for bay and pa.storage. 'I'he son, even on the rougher sections, is fairly good, and in 
year wh n there is sufficient moisture very good <1rops are mised. The rainfall 
through this section seems to be lighter than in any other part of the State. 
Tb e people have been moved about to different places until they 
are located in the most disadvantageous location, their present reserva-
tion being ituated in a section that is subject to frequent droughts, 
wher a white per on of means and long experience has hard work to 
m ke a living, and there seems to be no hope of these people occupy-
ing a better ection of the country in the future. They are willing to 
w rk and have been self-supporting for many years, until drought has 
i ited them, and thi misfortune has compelled the Government during 
the la t four year to return to the ration system to keep the Indians 
fr m tarving. In the light of these facts your committee deem it no 
m r than ju t to right some of the wrongs that have been inflicted 
u1 h ndian in variou ways. 
I a letter from the honorable ommi sioner of Indian Affairs to the 
ecr tary of the Int rior dated farch 2, 1 96, he says: 
lo t of the ant of braska, now numbering about 950, are Medawakantons 
nd \ abpakootas; probably less tht n 100 are 'i setons or Wabpetons, and of this 
number th majority it is thought, has c me to the antee Agency since these 
Indi w r lo ated tber , as a resul of intermarriage or other circumstances. 
The Flandreau Indians, also under th, t agency, a.Te , antees propm:, a.nd are 
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sometimes called the "Flandreau Band of Santee Sioux." They are simply a portion 
of ·the Santee Sioux originally located in N euraska, to whom they are full kin, and 
whose history they shared until about 1875 or 1876, when they removed to Moody 
County, S. Dak., near the town of Flandreau, and took up homesteads after the 
manner of whites. 
Much useful information of the Santee Sioux Indians can be found in 
letters addressed to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, by 
the Rev. James Garvie. a member of the tribe, and Rev. John East-
man, addressed to Senator Allen, which, together with affidavits of 
John Moore, Rob~rt Hakewaste, and John C. Red wing, are incorporated 
herein and made a part of this report. 
Hon. D. M. BROWNING, 
CommiBBioner of Indian AffairB, Washington, D. C. 
Sm: The Department you represent has bestowed upon us many favors, and we 
foel it is our duty to acknowledge it with sin.cere heart, and we feel grateful for ma?y 
past kindnesses that the Department has rendered to us in time of trouble, bard1:,h1p, 
and starvation; and also to many noble purposes that you have planned for our wel-
fare and the education of our children, and toward uplifting our race to a noble_r 
and better life as citizens. We are exceedingly thankful for the fulfillment of vari-
ous treaties, which are the means to sustain us in our everyday life, and by which 
we are enabled to have farms, houses, implements, and domestic animals, and also 
many other various articles which are necessary to farm lite. And we put our whole 
confidence in you as our adviser and director in all of our welfare and general pros-
perity, and we feel that you have truly at heart at all times the advancement of our 
civilization; and that you. would consider very carefully and wisely the followin g 
plea in behalf of our people of Santee. We believe it is the general interest of all 
of our p eople as well as the community in which we liv . 
By virtue of the provisions of the treaty of September 29, 1837_ (7 Stat. L.,. 5~9), 
July 23, 1851 (10 Stat. L., 949), August 5, 1851 (icl., 954), and the Indian appropriat10n 
act of August 30, 1 52 (id.,· 52), the Mdewakantonwan, Wahpokute, Sisseton, ancl 
Wahpetonwan bands of Dakota iou Indians were entitled to large annuities. By 
a.ct of_Co~gr s of lt ebruary 16, 1 63 (12 Stat. L., 653), the lands and :.1,nuuities 01: 
the B 1d four bands of Dakota ioux Indians were declared forfeited on account of 
th iouxoutbr a.k of 1862. That none of these treaties have ever be n fulfill cl sine 
th'.1-t time, although since th n variou and perEii tent efforts have been made to bave 
tb1 vrong righted. E inally, in the late agreement of i seton and Wabp ton-
the· · nd ju t claim to the sn pended annni~ies wa pn:rti3:lly 
, a · ua,nce of the annual payment, until th exr 1ra.t1 ?-
en of 1 1, provided for. And Congres not only rnt1-
r e requisite appropriation, but also made an appro-
re not parties to the agreement with issetou and 
ewakantonwans and Wahpeknt , 
ns and Wabpeto ju t 
h statements k '-
er's r port of •ond 
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in the la.pee of centuries, for from childhood he has heard of its go?d and evil trait~, 
aud often beheld them with his own eyes. Nevertheles~, for o~r present ~urpose1 it 
is fitting to glance briefly at changes which ~ook place m the hfe of the Sioux at'te_r 
the settlement of Minnesota. We have considered from the advent of the voyageurs 
a growing dependence upon trader~ and a correspo1;1ding neglect of the chase_; have 
noticed their transfer of broad territory to the Na~10nal Government and ~heir con-
finement within the narrow limits of two reservations. These two facts give us the 
key to their subsequent history. . 
''Heartless traders a.nd no less fraudulent Government agents, by presentmg exor-
liitant and fictitious claims, deprived them ~f their annuities; avaricious settlers, not 
satisfied with fertile acres they already tilled, encroached on the reserves, and to 
rown all after an unsuccessful hunt in the winter of 1861-62, gaunt famine and the · 
'ioux to~d face to face through many a bleak and weary day. ~o wonder they 
looked back with longing hearts to the plenteous ?ays of th~ E~glish and Frenc:11 
alliances. If spring in any measure appeas~~ then:: hunger it did not alla! their 
pa sions, and when June came, and the annmt1es which should have been paid were 
uot forthcoming, these passions waxed stronger and stronger. The traders refused 
them further credit. Even Government officials taunted them in cruel manner when 
they sought aid or redress." · 
uch is the fact and such is the testimony from persons who are not prejudiced 
against the ioux concerning the outbreak. · 
We would also respectfully refer you to a brief history of the Mdewakanton wan 
and Wapekute bands, as to their treatment by our good Christian Government, who 
boasts itself of fair and honest government in the eyes of the nation, and whose 
'onstitution is based on God's law, and its officers have taken oath to execute their 
duties under the name of Almighty and Just God. • 
The good Government has received from Mdewakantonwans and the Wahpekutesah 
the land that lies in the north half of Iowa along the Mississippi River, on the west 
side of Wisconsin, and the south half of Minnesota. The good Government in return 
promise to give or hold in trust for the said bands $300,000 at 5 per cent interest for-
ever, under the treaty of 1837; and $1,160,000 at 5 per cent interest for fifty years, 
nuder the treaty of 1851. Corniider the value of the lands that the said tribes ceded 
to the Government and the benefit they received for the land. Only twenty-five vears 
of the former and eight years of the latter treaty were fulfilled, when under starva-
tion, cruelty, frauds, and evil usage the hostile element of the Sioux broke into war 
and forced the good element to ,ioin them by threatening them with death; On that 
account every Indian, good or bad, was punished for the trouble. Their annuities 
wer.e abrogated by act of Congress; th_eir treati~s were annulled; their rights and 
native land were taken by forco and disposed of by the good Government without 
consideration. Forty-one of the supposed guilty of murder were hung, with hasty 
judgment. As one writer stated: 
"In looking back upon the work of condemnation accomplished by that commis-
ion two things are very apparent: (1) In the majority of instances the trial was so 
brief a.nd hurried that the facts could not possibly be ascertained. It is to be remem-
bered that forty cases were finished in one day when it takes in any murder case from 
thirty days, at least, to six months or longer), and there were other days when over 
thirty were disposed of. (2) The1>rinciple that all participation in the outbreak was 
worthy of death, acted upon by the commission, was a very wrong one." 
Four hundred men were imprisoned at Mankato and later at Davenport, Iowa, for 
the term of four years. Under the hard treatment over 160 died at the prison, while 
the women and children of the prisoners were transported to various places. Oue 
misaionary writes the following words about them: 
"Starvation was followed by disease, and in the three years of their residence at 
'row Creek over three hundred died. The women made themselves hewers of wood 
and drawers of wat r for all the white settlements in the territory. The trenches of 
th army and the cellars of the farmers were dug with their hands. The wood yard 
of the steamboat, the sawmill, the cornfield, and the kitchen were all familiar to the 
'an tee women. As places for the morals of our fellow-countrymen, we may adu that 
to many of them the soldiers' barracks were, alas, too familiar." 
.,early one million and a half of their money which was intrusted to our good 
overnment was turned over to those who claimed loss of property. 
uch is the outcome of the outbreak and consequences that the 1>eople of Santees 
were made to suffer. But in spite of thes cruelties these poor undefeuded people 
b· d come out civilized Christians and law-abiding citizens in the State of Nebraska 
to-d y. 
ow, Honorable Commissioner, brief and incomplete as is the past history of those 
bands of dewaka.ntonwan and Wahpekute, we endea;vor to set before you the tru~ 
fa , nd present to you furth r fa ts cone ruing the said bands. Ever sjnce the 
outbr a.k these people were in their unfavorable state of affairs; they made rn,pid 
advan~t 00th in their civil a.nd religious condition. When they were located 
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at tbe present agency) they again took hold with their hands and hearts to comply 
with the wis1:tes of the Government, and to make themselves useful and live by the 
sw_eat of their_ brows. This they were capable of doing in a prosperous _state of 
thmgs and while the rain was abundant. They have done away with. rat10ns for 
over :fifteen years of their own accord. When the bard times and drout~ c~me 
they were compelled to receive aid of rations from the Government, only at limited 
times. 
And furthermore, they have not only taken bold to make a living for tb(:)mselves, 
but se~ ~he exam_ple of taking land in severalty under the Dawes A~t; all the beads 
of families and srngle young men and women, and even childreu, takmg allotment m 
the year 1885. But what is more noticeable in the way of setting an exa~ple, t~~re 
h~s been at, different times over thirty-five young Christian men wi~h then f3:milies 
of Santees, who went out as missionaries to the wild West reservatwns to qtnet the 
wild Sioux at these said reservations. This work has been successfully done, not 
only_ saving lives and blood and great expense to the National Gover?rneD;t, but 
makmg the country possible for settlement. And where you once heard wild, hideous 
war cries, you will hear the gospel songs peal out in love, peace, and joy. 
Moreover, at different times various commanders, like Generals Crooks and Su~y, 
have called out our own tribe of Sautees to suppress the wild West. T;."~ compames 
of over seventy young men of this agency have served nuder the Umted ~tates. 
Many have lost their lives by exposure and left widows and orphans who are m 0 !1r 
mid. _t very poor and needy. A.nd, furthermore, the Honorable Commissioner will 
consider the fact tbat more than half of the outside scouts who were enrolled to share 
in tho payment of the annuity money which was renewed were Mdewakantonwan 
a.ml Wahpekutes. They have periled
1
their lives and were ioyal to the Unitetl tates 
and fought against their own friem1s and tribe. And not these only, but many who 
also endangeretl their lives to rescue white people and these saicl loyal people 
who are livino- arnong us to-day never have been compensate(l for their heroic deeds. 
l<'urtbermore, we have among us over one hundred Sissetons and Wahpetonwans 
wbo ar nrollod here by intermarriao-es and are members of the tribe, who never 
parlicipaied in the r newed annuities. Government recognizes tbe Sissetons aud 
Wa.bpetonwans a loyal people, except thoso who are enrolled here. . 
ow, Honorable ommission r, wo leave with you those facts and t stimome , and 
also the_fact t_bat_ t~lO e of u who ar living to-day are innocent of the outl>r ak, 
0X;C pt m 21 md1v1duals who am memb rs of Md wakanionwan and Walip kut 
tnh ·, ~vbo are parti ipators in tbe outbreak tha,t are alive to-day. But wonld o~ir 
g ou ,ov~nnn nt coud nm u all for the few who are guilty We repr :ent h re 10 
p<>r on to rnform you that we have been wrongfully and brutally treat d and con-
cl mne!l and d. pnved of all of our :~nnuities and moneys whi •h we called our , by 
tl1e tlm1 which wear innoc nt of . 
. A. th wrong of tho Intlian ar admitted by all and thou ands of the b st men 
!11 h. l~<l f ilk nl ' il!o 11 tiou sham , yon are' no doubt aware f th so facts i 
~nd •\ :i Ill ha.v • th k y m your hand and power to consent or reject, v look to ou 
arnl, 11 •r to r lr . th e ·wrongs. . 
', : now .r. ~ ·tfnlly r qu t. on t. •i your mos~ car fol consideration to this 
111 ~\ ,mil '!, : f• oral,11• r ·ouuneuda ion to ongr , s m our beha.lf. 
1 I> ctiully ubruitl d. 
·n 
f 
JAB. AR IE, 
cl h ' 
rpo. ·, 
uni t 
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an accident. It was the act of starving men. It was precipitate~ by a few yo~ug men 
from a bancl of Indians who never obeyed the will of the chiefs. They hve~ by 
tbemselve at the time on a creek called Rice. _ThA fir~t mm~e!s were committed 
while they were out on a hunt to provide for their starvmg families, ~nd when t1?-ey 
returned home by night they made an attack upon the agep.cy early m the mornmg 
without the knowledge of the chiefs .. 'l~he_ be~ter class of th_e peo~le were at once 
thrown int o confusion, partly by the mt1m1dat1on of th• hos~1le In~ians and partly 
by the fear of the whites. They were forced to take up_ ~1ght with t~em up ~he 
1inne ota. River. On April 20, 1866, D. N. Cooley, C~mm.1ss1~ner of Indian A!1'~1!s, 
r l)Orted the following: "Many of those who felt no mclmat10n toward J:iost1hties 
feared that the vengeance of the whites would_ fall upon them as a portion ?f the 
tri lie and fled to the northward, leaving their homes; but when they received a 
ommunication from Gen. H. H. Sibley they at once agreed to return-to their homes." 
Tbi fact alone would show that they were friendly and had no intenti~nof hostili~y. 
They had already taken from the hostile bands more. than 200 captives of. white 
worn n and children, whom they returned to General Sibley. In the proceedmgs of 
th Mohawk conference, in 1895, Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, made this statement 
of these Indians: 
"You know the history that these men and their fathers at the risk of life saved 
more t han 200 white men and children." 
It will be observed from the accompanying affidavits that not all of the Indians 
present at the outbreak were hostile to the Government. On the contrary, there 
were many who quite willingly risked their lives for the salvation of the helpless 
white women and children. 
Thir ty-eight of their number were executed and many died while in prison. 
feanwhHe their wives and children were kept under guard near Fort Snelling. 
Tbey suffered much from the want of food and from the inclemency of the weather, 
and as a result many died, while the band which was the real cause of the out-
break fled into the British province. The report of Commissioner D. N. Cooley on 
fay 18, 1866, clearly shows the fact in the following words: 
" The prisoners from Davenport, some 200 in number, men, women, and children, 
haYe, at the instance of the Department, upon the concurrent recommendation 
of the military authorities who have had them in charge, and of their mission-
ary teacher, Rev. Mr. Riggs, who was chaplain during General Sibley's campaign, 
been 11:udoned by the President and turned over to their Department and sent to the 
' iobrara Reservation to begin the work of preparing farms there. On the occasion 
of reporting, in the fall of 1865, in favor of their pardon, this office forwarded a series 
of cer tificates, petitions, and letters showing the excellent disposition and entire 
submission of these prisoners, together with statements showing that many of them 
were absolutely guiltless of any act of hostility, and not only this but deserving of 
reward fo r t he rescue of white captives. These papers have been mislaid in their 
pas. age through the various Departments and can not now be found." 
"By the fli ght to the far North of the most guilty of these bands who escaped; by 
the great suffering of the upper Sioux who have gathered about Fort Wadsworth, in 
northeast Dakota., for the past two years, many of whom have protested their inno-
cence; by the execution of 39 of their numbers; by the long confinement at Daven-
port by others · by the suffering of the people taken to Crow Creek, of whom fnll 300 
have died, and by the utter lose of their lands and property, it is thought that this 
people has atoned for the crime of a part of its number as no people ever before made 
atonement, and t hat it wonld be a disgrace to the American people if the poor and 
humble remains of these tribes are not allowed a small tract of land." 
The , antee and F landreau bands of Sioux have been compelled to suffer for the sins 
of others who have fled to Canada, and are remainin~ there; others have amply 
ato11ed for t heir crime by their own lives. N otwithstandmg these facts, the annuities, 
l· nds, and property belonging to these two bands have been declared forfeited, and 
they were forced to undergo every degree and kind of hardshi.p in consequence of the 
unfortunate outbreak. They were moved from place to place, very much to their 
di couragement. 
It was t hi state of their condition that inr1nced some of the Santee bands of the 
'ionx to leave their agency in Tel>raska. in 1869 to take up lands in South Dakota, 
under he nited States homestead l aw, near Flandreau, . Dak., and since that time 
they have be n known as t he Flanclroan ioux Indians. They took this action because 
there a an effort mad to take them t o Ioclia.n Territory, and because they conld 
e cape thecalamiti and disa8tars of r eservat ion life ; and although they hacl taken an 
advanc d t p of tb remainiug tr ibes of th tiir hands, and in accordance with the 
purpo e of th ir government, the nitecl tates Indian agent took from them their 
i 11 d f' rming implements and refns d to allow them annuities during the years 
1 , 1 70, 1 71, 1 72, 1 73 and 1 74. Thus they were further compelled to suffer. 
b t' de hav not cl1 onrag d th rn, and for twenty-seven years that these people 
baY been full-fledged citizens of t he nited States I can say that I have yet to see one 
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of them convicted of crime of a State offense · but they have proved in every respcc t 
worthy citizens. Moreover, many of these Santee and Flandreau bands of Sioux. 
h~ve been large~y the instruments in bringing the host~le bands of t}1e West~rn 
Sioux to treat with the United States. Also they have given very efficient service 
as Christian missionaries. Many of them ar~ still engaged in this sort of good wtrk 
among their less advanced bands. There are now 8 churches, lQ ordain~d n~ ~ve 
ministers, and 15 missionaries. These are the evidences of the excellent dispositiin 
to improve their immediate bands as well as those of the other bands. These are e 
works of these two bands of Indians. · 
In view of these facts, viz, the good behavior from the very year of their calamity 
to the present, and their consistent effort to better their condition as well ~s th0se 
of their brother tribes, they are worthy of respect and recognition, and it see:;is 
that_ they have abundantly atoned for the crime of the bad men 0f thes~ ban s. 
Their sins, if any committed should be foro-iven. It will be an act of JUSt c_on-
sidera_tion, and recognition 'of their rema~kable conduct under a mos_t _tryIDg 
exper10nce to restore to them the declared forfeited and confiscated annmties. ~t 
is a fact that in the history of the Government dealing with Indian tribes the~e i~ 
not another case in which the Indian annuities and lands were declared forfeite 
and confiscated, although outbreaks frequently occurred, and since 1862 t1:1ere 
have been other outbreaks among the other bands of the Sioux Indians. Besides 
~he Go~ernment has executed all those men who were found to be guilty ~f ID:Urder-
rng whites during said outbreak, except those who fled to 'Canada, and impr~soned 
those who took any part for four years at Davenport. Nearly half of them drncl .. 
No law of the Unitecl Stat es gives authority to hang a criminal a1;1d to take his 
property away fr?m his wife and children. 'rhese ignorant Indiant>, 1gnor ~ntly a~d 
by the aggravation of st ar vation, committed mur<l.er; but they have fully paid 
the penalty, and yet their wives and children the innocent members of the tnbes, 
~,ave been deprived of t?eir annuities, lands, ~nd property l>y the act of Con~r.es~, 
l!ebruary 16, 1863. I will refer you to a petition sent Deceml>er, 1863, to th~ l 10 i-
dent of the Unit ed States by t he chiefs of the Meclawa1cauton, Wabpakoota, isseton, 
and Wa_hpeton bands of Sioux Indians, in which they declared that they were n~t 
respons1_ble !or th_e mnnlers and depreclations of the outl>reak, but tha,t they di<l 
everytlnn_g 10 their power to stop its progress, aucl actnally did save over two ~nn-
clrcd capt1~es of wh1t e women and children. The petition was signed by the _ illtcd 
tates lnd~an. ageut (during whose term of office tho event occurred), supennt nd 
enh Uomm1st>1oner o~ Indian Affair , and . ecretary of the Interior. . 
Ihus from the testimony of tho chi fa of the aid bands of Indians from the te tt-
mon_y of ~he ov rnm nt ollicials in who e charge thoy, re at that time, and_ froJU 
te timonies of the mi ionari s among them, that th maj rity allll he~tor por~10n of 
th 1dewakanton and Wahp koota bands of ioux Indians w r and did rema1? tru 
· nger any doubt or thoir loyalty althouo-h it ha 
t · · m on account of the outbr ak. 
hem. May th ir patiei~c 
acts of their fid hty 
tL Inc · of outh 
annni nd laud 
r ak , and by 
e d tat_ 
r 
f , . 
• :! 
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if decided in favor of by the Senate, shall be made un~er and according to !egulations 
to be pre cribecl by the Secretary of th_e Interior, an~ m sue~ manne,~ as will secure to 
them the largest sum it may be practicable to obtam for said la?-d. . 
◄ roro arti cle 2 of the treaty of 1858 it appears that the Indians were to !'ece1ve 
the proceeds of t he sale of the said lands or that the Secretary of the Interior was 
authorized to -prescribe the manner of the sale by which he might s~~ure the la!gest 
um practi<"able to obtain. The same lands have been sold as high as $1.20 per 
a.ere. It follows that the Government owes to the Indians the total amount received 
from the said lands. 
V ry resp ctfully, 
JOHN EASTMAN, 
lion. W I LLIAM v. ALLEN, 
nited tales Sellale, Washington, D. O. 
AFFIDA VI'l' OF JORN MOORE, 
John Moore, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is 68 years of age 
and r ides at Tyler, Minn.; that he is a member of the Medawakantonwan tribe of 
ioux Indian!!, who formerly, and during the outbreak of 1862, resided at Redwood 
Falls, Minn. , and was a scout under General Sibley at the time of the outbreak of 
1 6:J. During the year 1868, together with others, left the Santee Reservation in 
Tebraska, in order to take up land under the United States homestead law at 
Flandreau, , . Dak., near where I have been living since that time. The understand-
in, of t he Indians was that by virtue of the provisions made in their treaty with 
tl1 nited tates in 1837 their annual payment was $15,000, and by the treaty of 
1 51 ent it led them to another annual payment of $61,000; also, by the treaty of 1858 
they had ceded to the United States Government that portion of their reservation 
which lies nort h of the Minnesota River, which was 320,000 acres, exclusive of the 
land ceded by the Si seton and Wahpetonwan bands of Sioux Indians. Thus, from 
these assurances made to them by the United States Government, and in view of tl..Je 
treaties above referred to, they thought they would be comfortably taken care of, 
but the fulfillment of these treaties was delayed for several months, although all the 
Indiaus came to the agency to receive their payments at the appointed time. While 
thus wait inn- t he Indians snffered severely on account of lack of food; but the 
Indian t rader refused credit, and the United States Indian agent did not give satis-
faction as lio how soon the annuities would be issued. 
1eau w bile the people were without food. These facts caused much dissatisfaction 
among them, and many were compelled to nndertake hunting expeditions from the 
agency in order t o majntain t hemselves until their Government dues would be paid 
to them. I can not clescribe all of the suffering that the Indians were compelled to 
endure on account of the delay of the payments. It was during one of these hunting 
expedition r eferred to the :fir t killing of the white people occurred. It was com-
mitted by four young men from the dissatisfi ed and hostile element who had their 
villa~ on the Rice Creek, above Redwood F alls, Minn. After killing the whites at 
Aeton Minn., they r eturned by night to Rice Village and incited them to make 
th attack at once upon th e Government employees and the Indian traders at the 
a en ·y. They proceeded t hat very night on which the murderers returned and 
m· d the assault very early in the moruing at the lower agency. This was on the 
1 th of ugust, 1 62 . Thus our chiefs were powerless. It was impossible for them 
to top it. They hacl no opportunity. They knew it when it was too late. The 
murdering of the whites at both of the agencies was accomplished before they 
·arcely realizecl what happened to t heir people. When it was once started it was 
impo · ihle t o check it immediately. As we were forced along the Minnesota River 
by th { 'nit d tates solcliers, thoi:;e of us who desired for peace and were friendly to 
th· 'o,·ernm ni stopped and put up our t ents, and sent t wo mix.rd bloods, Thomas 
olJin on and ' boroas A. Rob rtson, who were Mdewakantonwans by uirth, to make 
I ac with the n ited ta.tea officer . 
;\Th n this w u ·c afnlly accomplish ed, we gave ourselves up into the hands of 
,en. 11. II. , 'ihle . Ho brought us to Iankato, Minn., where 38 of our men, in dne 
111·0 • of military lu.w, were nten ed to death anu. were executed. All t hose who 
r no s n t need i dea h w re s nt o Dav nport, Iowa, for four years' imprison-
ment. urin r the four y ars impri oumen t 150 of them diod. I believe that the 
r 1n ind r of th ho tiles who tnally parti ipated in the outbreak fl ed into British 
m rica andar th r now. ince th utbrnn.k in 1 62 we have never received any 
1, nefit fr m h proYi ion made in our fav r in the treaties of 1837, 1851, and 1858. 
1 11 h m t f n. nr inn •n of th mnrcl r committed during the outbreak, we 
Ii ·,, 1, •P. n romp 11 d to 11 ff r the r sults, and al c1evrived of our just dnes which 
b tip tlat tr a i s gnarant ed to us. Also, when we left Santee Agency, ebr., 
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for the purpose of taking land under tbe United States homestead law, the Govern-
ment did not give us for :five years our share of the annuities provided for all the 
Santee Sioux Indians in the treaty of 1868. 
Witnesses to mark: 
GEO. A. PE'ITIGREW, 
JOHN EASTMAN, 
. JOHN (his X mark) MOORE, 
Subscribed a.nd sworn to before me this 21st day of December, 1896. 
fSEA.L.] GEO. A. PETTIGREW, Notary Publio. 
AFFIDAVIT OF .ROBERT HAKEW ASTB. 
THE STATE OF NEBRASKA, COUNTY OF KNox, 
- Santee Sioux A.genC'IJ, BB: 
Robert Hakew~flte, being :first duly sworn, deposes and says that he ie 67 years of 
age and resides at the Santee Sioux A.gency, Nebraska; that he is a member of the 
Mdewakantonwan tribe of Sioux Indians, who formerly resided at Redwood Falls, 
Minn., before the Sioux outbreak of 1862; that he recollects the treaty of 1851 that 
was entered into between the United States Government and the tribe of Mdewa.-
kantonwau Sioux Indians in which he was a party to the agreement. After the agree-
ment or treaty was ratified, he recollects having received an annuity of $20 per 
annum and which was paid to all members of the Mdewakantonwan and Wahpekute 
Sioux Indians for eight years until the outbreak occurred. According to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, the ontbreak waa ca.used by four young men. One of 
these young men, who was a distant relative of affiant, Kaomdeniyeyeda.n by name, 
made the following statement regarding the cause of the outbreak: 
There were eleven of UIS who started out to trap about the lake regions in Minne-
sota. A.a we were going along we came to a farmhouse where by the roadside a hen 
was setting. A young man by the name of Pazaiyapa said be was going to take the 
hen and e gs to eat, which Nagiwicakte did not think was right, as there was not a. 
very friendly feeling between the Indiana a.nu the whites, at which Pazaiyapa '!as 
enr ed and said that agiwicakte was a coward and there was a hot conversation 
b tween them, and tinally tbey were divided hlto two compnnies-Nagiwicakt~, 
Kaomdeui, ey dan, ungigidan, and Waste formed one party, and Pazaiyapa and six 
oth r made_ th:e other party. They part d, calling ach other cowa:<1 , aI?d left each 
o~her. afl'twica.kte, who took pains to prevent Pnzaiyapa. from d1sturbrng the et-
me to a farm and with hil'I friends sat uown by the road to smoke. As 
moking they h a.rd rapid ftring of guns in the direction which Pa.zaiyap_a. 
ich agiwi a.kte grunted f r disappointment and thinking that Pazai-
arged upon some white I?eople. This was 
d just as the succe s1ve reports of the 
"1ut of th woods, each with an ax ?n 
hi companions. The white men. s:ud 
ju t as they passed us Kaomdeniyeye-
sbot him cl ad, and shot the other also 
ward the barn and took some hors 
. ight. 
ch< rg d upon so pl 
r iri hi ·k ns r 
bo Ka.om e t 
e 
0 
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w i tb the 1 ni te1l ta.t.es officers. As we were in the ban els of General Sibley we were 
brono-ht bnck to Mankato Minn., aml 38 men were sentenced to death at Mankato, 
linu~; antl I remember that there were some Wahpetonwans among those who were 
hung but do not remember just how many, and all those who were not condemned _ 
to d ~th were sentenced to be imprisoned at Davenport, Iowa_, for a term of four 
years. There were 400 pers?ns i?1prisoned, and ~any were ~1ssetons and Wahpe-
tonwans. After the term of unpnsonment had expned the pnsoners were returned 
to their re pectiYe agencies and are there to-da.y as living monuments, and are tb:ere 
tot tify that the Si setom/ and Wah1)etonwans are just as guilty as the Md~wakan-
tonwa.ns and Wahpekutes were; and to the best of my knowledge ancl b~hef there 
w r only 22 men who participated in the massacre of 1862 or were eyewitnesses to 
th outl,r,ak, living at the Santee Agency, 
And further affiant saith not. 
ROBERT (his x mark) HAKEWASTE.' 
nbscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 3d day of January, A. D. 
1 9G. 
[ JUL.] B. J. YOUNG, Nota1·y Public. 
(Expiration of my commission, January 9, A, D. 1900, in and for Knox County, 
Nebr.) 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN C. REDWING, 
John C. Redwing, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is 63 years of 
age, and resides at Flandreau, S. Dak.; that he is a member of the Mdewakanton-
wan tribe of 'ioux Indians, who formerly resided at Redwood Falls, Minn., before 
the outbreak of 1862, and at the time he was one of the chief's brothers of aforesaid 
band of Sioux Indians. The understanding of the Indians was that according to the 
provisions made by the treaty of 1837 their annual payment was $15,000, and by 
the treaty of 1851 entitled them to another annual payment of $61,450. Thus from 
the e assurances they were to be well cared for; also, by the tr~aty of 1858 they had 
ceded to the United States Government that portion of their reservation which lies 
north of the Minnesota River, which was 320,000 acres, exclusive of the land ceded 
by the isseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians. In view of these treaties, 
they thought they would be comfortably taken care of; but the payments referred to 
above were delayed several months, and the Indian traders refused to give them 
credit. These facts caut1ed much dissatisfaction among them, and many were com-
pelled to hunt in order to maintain themselves while waiting for the annual payment. 
It wa during one of these hunting expeditfons the first killing of the white people 
occurred. After killing the whites they returned by night to the village of Rice 
Creek. That village was composed of the hostile elements, therefore they lost no 
time in inflaming their people at once to make attack upon the employees of the 
Government and the Indian traders. They proceeded that very night on which the 
mnrderers returned, and by daybreak they had made an attack upon the whites of 
the lower agency at Hedwood Falls, Minn., on the morning of August 18, 1862. 
Thus our chiefs were powerless. It was impossible for us to stop it. We had no 
opportunity. We knew it when it was too late. We could not stop and pacify the 
oong and the ho tile old braves. The murdering of the whites at both agencies 
and the whites of tbe vicinity was brought upon us before we realized what bad 
happened. When it was once started it was imposRible to check it immediately. As 
we were forced along the Minnesota River by the United States soldiers, those of us 
ho clesired peace and were friendly to the Government stopped and put up our 
tents and sent two mixed bloods-Thomas A. Robertson and Thomas Robinson, who 
vere .fl wa.ka.ntonwans by birth-to make peace with the United States officers. 
·when this wa successfully a complished, we gave ourselves up into the hands of 
'en. H. H., ibley. He brought us to Mankato, Minn., where 38 of our men were 
f und guilty, and in due process of military law were sentenced to death, and were 
xecuted. All tho e who were not sentenced to death were sent to Davenport, Iowa, 
for imprisonm nt for four yea.rs. During the four years of imprisonment 150 of 
them died. I believe that the remainder of the hostiles who actually participated 
in the outbr ak fled into British America. and are there now. Through starvation 
and disappointment, the ho til and nonprogressive Indians brought upon ou.rpeace-
fol and w 11-intended people a dreadful calamity. Most of the murderers had 
a w r for th ir crim immediately after the vent, and the remainder have 
cap d punishment by 1 aving the United States, while we, although well-behaved 
an complied with every part of our treaties, have been compelled to give up our 
land, homes, and all our treaty rights on account of a, few unmanageable wild men. 
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On account of that outbreak of Angust 18, 1862, by the act of Congress all onr 
dnes from the United States by virtue of the treaties of 1837, 1851, and 1858 b::we 
been taken from us. 
:Before the treaty of 1868 was ratified, and during that year, I left the Santee Reser-
vation at Santee Agency, Nebr., to take up land under the United States bo_rnestead 
law at Flandreau, S. Da.k., anu for five years following we were not ass1ste~ ~y 
the United States Government. We received none of our share of the annmties 
which we had been given every year previous to our removal to South Dakota. 
JOHN c. R1mw1NG, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of December, 1896. 
[SEAL.] GEO. A. PETTIGREW, Notary I'ttblic. 
·we also incorporate herein copy of a petition of the chiefs and head-
men of the Medawakanton and Wahpakoota Sioux Indians, <lated 
December 19, 1862, showing that they were not responsible for tl~e out-
break and that they saved many captives of white women and _children. 
Their statement was corroborated by the military officer m whose 
charge they were at the time, the United Stat.es Indian agent, the 
superintendent of Indian affairs of the northern district, and the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. The same Indians were taken to Crow 
Creek Agency, S. Dak, and were finally placed at the Santee Agency, 
in Nebraska, and Fla~dreau, S. Dak. 
Petition of chiefs and head11ien of Medawakanton and Wahpakoota Sioux Indians. 
We,. chiefs a"!1c1 headmen of the Mindewakanto~s, and Wahpctons, and is etons, 
and , 1sscton , 101;1x of tb_e Mis issippi, make this book (petition) to our Great Grnnd 
Father, the Pre 1dent of the nited 'tates. . 
La t A.o~n t onr roung men all broke out and butchered a great many w~1te m n 
and women anc~ ch1ldrnn_. The ca.us th:tt they clicl this was that many ol u had 
t hve as white m n and they were j n.lou of us, and on tbat a_ count 
r. We, who make this book folt bad for thi and oppo edit; but 
th y w re ma co~Jd not prev nt tbem. \Ve did al_l we 
nobody. ·web lped to s, v the capt1v , 
d w · om n a,n,1 children, anti otb~r 
llow Iedicine, ixty-two lll 
mane, or imon, :II o av cl 
good. \V kuow our 
·ind w fe 1 bad. "\ 
' I r 
or 
d 
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breed men. W know not what to do and we submit ourselves into the ba•nds of our 
Great ·E'ather. . bd t 
Chief Wabesba (his x mark), Caurepa,youha (h~s ~ mark), W~kau eo a 
Witnesses: 
(his x mark), Okesamaza (his x mark), Clnef W~kute (his_ x mark), 
Wa.kauhdesna (his x mark), Chief Huslrnsha (lus x mar~), Paypay 
(bi x mark), chief acting for Shakapee band, Buy~pa (his x mar~), 
Marpeyahclekinyoumane (bis x mark), Sho_teau (bis ~ m_ark), chief 
of farmer Indians, Taopi (bis x mark), Wak~uy~1,uwaxti (hlS x mark), 
Wakiugantuwa (his x mark), Anpedicure (his x mark), Cet~uxun (his 
:x:mark) Tonkauwecuxte (his x mark), Marpeyawakonze (his xmark), 
Kanke Ipa (bis x mark), Wa,uh~n~1Je (his x ~~rk), Wa~u~,uhdes~pa 
(hi x mark), Wahacunkamaza 1his x mark), lonkanto1erye (his x 
mark) Tonkanwanyakapi (his x mark), Hakewaxte (bis x mark), 
Chief 'wa uheyayena (bis x mark), Tatek'ata (his x mark), Wama-
nnsa (bis x mark), Tatoota~ain (bis x ma!k), Wiyuhamani (hi_s x 
mark), Chief Wakanmane (his x mark), Chief Ahnawabmane (his x 
mark), Mazalrntemani or Paul, Chief Anpetutokeca or Other Day, 
itauhdera (his x mark), Chief Inehan (his x mark), Xupeheyou (his 
x mark), Niteope (his x mark). 
Tno . J. GALBRAITH, 
Sioux A gent. 
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON. 
HEADQUARTERS SIXTH REGIMENT MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS, 
Fort Snelling, December 18, 1862. 
I certify that I am por onally acquainted with the Indians who have signed the 
foregoing petition. As president of t,he military com.mission that tried the Sioux 
pri oners I had occasion often to meet these men. I consider them true-hearted. 
'fhey are indeed few, but nevertheless they deserve all that the Go.vernment may 
grant them. Thoy should be kindly dealt with aud liberally rewarded. . 
I certify to the signatures attached to this petition. 
COLONEL SIXTH REGIMEN'£ MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS, 
I hereby certify that the Indians whose signatures are attached to the above })eti~ 
tion appli cl to uperintendent Thompson and Agent Galbraith .for leave to make a 
book or petition to the Presh1ent or the United States, through me; that said 
up rintenclent and agent met said Indians in council on the 17th instant, and that 
th Indian. then and there dictated to me the foregoing petition; that it is a fair 
and just tran lation of what they stated: made by me; that after I had written it 
ont in English, as above, I read it to them twice in their own language in presence 
of Rev .. JohnP. ·wmiamson, a Dakota missionary, and of tbe agent superintendent, 
olonel Crooks, and other persons, civil and military, at the headquarters of Colonel 
Crook , at Fort nclling. That said Indians all understood it anrl publicly assented 
thereto, in my pres nee, and authorized me to sign their names thereto, except Other 
Day (Anpetutoceca) and Paul, who wrote their own names. I further certify that 
\Vaha ha, Wakute, Taopi, Wasnheyayena, Husbasha, and Ruyapa are chiefs and 
repre enttbeLower, ioux, ancl that Other Day, Wakanma, Wakaumane,Anawbmani,. 
and Iniban are chi fs and repre. ent the Lower Siseetons and Wahpetons, and the 
other are all full-blooded Indians of both Upper and Lower Sioux who were 
throughout fri ndly to the whites. 
Dated December 18, 1862. 
ANTOINE FRENIERE, Interpreter. 
SIOUX AGENCY, December 19, 186£. 
rn: I · · on of ioux chiefs and soldiers now under the protection 
o il ng, which is b · re with tran mitted, I have to say, what you 
th matt r on heir part and sets forth in their way their 
a ation of th ·e men is a peculiar one. ot only are they 
i t, ve by th · xhibited a friendship for the whites 
n rti e of sin re admiration. They can 
b d such i. the hatred toward their 
1t i our white citizens can not be per-
am 1 th ·ir situation is a hard one-one 
i. di eognizaut of the facts to realize. 
, l m clo 11c;h a r put:ition as to insure for them 
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tbe respeci of every white man and woman wbo knows them. But, then, all do not 
know them, and to those who do not kn.ow them they are but '' Ingins" and are 
subjected to all kinds of indignities, even to threats to take their lives. h 
These thus well known but not sufficiently to protect •them are Anpotutokec a, 
(Other Day), Maza kuta mani (Paul), Lorenzo Lawrence or Towanta to Ana wab 
mani (Simon), Wasoc howashta, and Ka wan kee. Besides these, 'l'aopi, Wabasha, 
Chaska (who saved Spencer), Pay pay, Red Iron, "old Jim's son," Akipawake~n 
wa hte, Chetanshnn (known as the baby), and perhaps ten others who were good m 
theh way and entitled to particular mention are comparatively but little know~. 
They feel keenly and realize their situation, and their feelin gs have induced the l!etd 
tion, and when the petition was read to them they agreed to it a.nd authon~e 
Colonel Crook , yourself, and myself to add what we pleased to it. By this auth?ri~y 
I do then add thi : These men are of the representatives of the Sioux of the M1 sis-
Bippi. They have made no forfeit, but are entitled to reward. They place t:iiemselves 
at the mercy of tbe Government and ask protection, and whatever treaty rights they 
retain; by this petition they submit to "the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior." 
I submit the petition with remarks such as I have ruade and ask that you will, with 
su h explanatory remarks as you see proper, refer it to the serioas consideration of 
the Department. 
He pectfnlly, THOS. J. GALBRAITH, 
United States Agent. 
CLARK W. TROMP ON, Esq., 
Superintendent Indian AU'ai1's, St. Paul. 
PEJUNTENDENT OF INDJA.N AFFAIRS, 
St. Pau,l, December 24, 1862. 
, m: I hercmth transmit petition of the ionx Iucliaus and letter of Agent al-
lm1~th, riving a. f · tatP.111ont of facts as they oc urr d in my presence. Th 
Irnlian wh_o na pp_ear to thi petition havo been true an<l. loyal and should 
not\! pun~ ½ d f f other . They are now without homes or ~eans of 
. o.rnin_g a hvmg.. r tation , b ·ed upon tb risk and danger they mcnrred 
1 e outbreak, bav not been realized. They suppo eel 
l a ncl · for t11em and ask that their inter st may 
t ay en off with the wild or avage Indian , 
• tho whites. They ar of th 
ir own living if allowed to ~o 
:1 e po, s ssion of th m and ~h1 
1 crops in sea on next spring. 
h cl the wldt onght to entitl them to a 
g from t.h ir tr aty stlpula.tions. They 
i O purtm nt may direct. 
u u~ 
"· 
CLARK W. Tno iP o , 
Su1u:rint 11ll nL Indian .tJ.ffairs. 
TTTE on, 
J' JN IF IRB 
Ja1111ar1 9 186.,. 
II t.t t T. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Januan1 9, 1863. 
SIR: I herewith transmit copies of a commnnic_ation from Superin~endent Thomp-
son of the 24-th ultimo, and of its accompany~n_g pa-pers, con~1stm~ of a letter 
a<lllre sed to him by Ao-ent Galbraith and a pet1t10n from certam chiefs and head-
;nen of the Sioux who fre under the protection of the m_i1itaq forces_ at Fort_ Sn~ll-
ing, Minn. I earnestly solicit for these papers that cons1derat1~n w1nch the Justice 
of the cause they set forth dt1mands. There is no hon~rable sen~1ment of our n_atu:es 
which does not plead the cause of these unfortunates. In then persons the Justice 
and wisdom of the policy which deals with the ~ndians as the wards of the Govern-
ment are fully vindicated. They are of those Sioux who are known as farmers who 
have adopted our customs and ~a bits and for several years passed have w:ithstood 
tbe gibes and sneers of the remamd_er of their people, known as Bla~ ~e~ Iu~1ans, and 
have steadfastly persevered in cult1va,tmg the arts of peace and civ~hzati~n. Last 
fall while tbe remainder of their people were engage~ m the_perpetrat10n of rn_famo~s 
nnd inbuman crimes the noble conduct of these Indians afforded the conclns1ve evi-
dence tllat they are truly re.laimed and their savage natures extinguished. 
Witbont hesitation, at the imminent peril of their own lives and with the most 
genorons devotion they espoused the cause of the whites, did all in their power to 
pre erve the lives of our people, and very many a.re now living who but for their 
efforts would have fallen victims to the mad frenzy which ruled the day. They now 
find themselves not only exposed to the vindictive hatrec1 of their savage brethren, 
but also of those from whom they have reason to expect grateful and kind treat-
ment. It is to be hopec1 that time will serve to remove the prejudices of the whites 
toward those -people and to produce a just appreciation and approval of their highly 
meritorious conduct. In the meantime, I respectfully suggest that with your appro-
bation these papers be laid . before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs., with a 
recommendation that these people may be exempted from the operation of such 
legi lation as may be had to punish and prevent the renewal of the atrocities com-
mitted by other portions of the Sioux Nation, and that such legislative action be 
bad in their behalf as in the wisdom of Congress this good and praiseworthy con-
duct demands at our hands. . . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J.P. USHER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
WM. P. DOLE, Commissioner. 
From the e documents it appears that only a few members of the 
a11tee Sioux who, under the tribal names of the Meuawakanton and 
"\Vapakoota Indians, participated in the outbreak of 1862 are living, and 
tl1 y are old men, feeble and incapacitated for labor, and really subjects 
of cllarity at the hands of the United States and private citizens. All 
otli~ members of the tribe are innocent of any participation in or 
n ·onragement of the outbreak. They were all too young at the time 
i took place to be participants. Most of them are comparatively young 
men and women, and many of them are children. 
Without extending this report, your committee have to say that 
ngre long ago condoned the part of the Sisseton and Wahpeton 
Indian in the massacre of 1862, and it is believed that the Santee and 
Jandreau '1 ioux, who are the sole· remnants of the Medawakanton and 
ap koota Indian , are the only ones now resting under the penalty 
f that war. Later Indian wars and outbreaks have not, been followed 
b for£ itnre to the nited States of Indian rights, and as it now 
that but few of those who participated in the affair of 1862 are 
he time has come, in our judgment, when a keen sense of jus-
ti · • n the prompting of humanity require that the remnants of this 
rapi 1ly f ding peo le hall be ab olved from the consequences of the 
n u f th ir an tor . 
'.fh rit r of thi r p rt believe tbat the sins of the fathers of these 
1 h ul n t b vi it d upon th ir children, and that in the con-
rati n of thi bill h fo1lowing provi ion of the Constitution should 
h •ld e, and r y analogy, applicable. The Constitution provides: 
• n • t incl r f J) r n ha11 work corruption of blood or for-
rin~ h life of the person attained," 
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If the principle here laid down is applicable to the Caucasian race, 
which is confessedly superior in iutellect to the Indian, it should be 
applied by analogy to the conduct of these people in the outbreak of 
1862. For the sake of argument, let it be conceded that the outbr_eak 
wa unprovoketl and without reason, still the policy of the Umted 
States since that .time has been to coudone such offenses and out-
breaks, without the forfeiture of the rights of the Indians, and having 
condoned the acts of the Sissetons and Wahpetons, who were equally 
participants in the affair, it would seem to be grossly uujnst, if not 
ab olutely cruel, to enforce against the survivors of these Indians the 
forfeiture of 1863. The treason of the ancestors, so to speak, should 
not work corruption of blood or deprive the ~ntee Sioux, as now 
organized, of their just and equitable if not legal rights under former 
treatie . 
We subjoin herewith, as a part of this report, a brief history of the 
Santee Sioux Indians of Nebr'aska and the Flandreau Sioux Indians 
of outh Dakota, prepared by the Rev. James Garvie. It is an imp?r-
tant document and throws great light on the subject under consid-
eration. 
[Senate Document No. 192, Fifty.fourth Congress, first session.] 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE SANTEE IOUX INDIANS OF NEBRASKA AND THE FLAN· 
DREAU IOUX INDIAN F SOUTH DAKOTA, BY REV. JAMES GARVIE. 
T llllian of N bra ka and the Flandr au Sioux of South Dakota 
. as the Medawakanton and Wahpakoota, or Sioux of the Mis-
1 1an inha · d a wid tra t of htnd lying aloncr the we tern 
in, th no we tern part of Illinoi., the northern part of Mis-
be tate o wa, th ast m part of ortb and outh Dakota, 
of Minn ta. 'l'beir p rmanent bomo, when they first ame 
on both Bid of the MisHissippi River, between 
u tb linnesota. River. Tbey 
tes nnder varions names 
76, 2, 5.) The nam 
," and \.Vahpako 
under th 
of th L . 
cl , n 
ate -
e 
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nc1or the treaty of 185t t\1e Me<l~wa\rnntons_ and \.vahpakootas agreed t~ be 
remov d to certain reserrntious set aside for then permanent home. (See Articles 
III :mcl I of the treaty of 1851, 10 Stat. L., p. 9fi4.) T~e Sissetons and Wa~~etons 
al O agr ed to be removo1l to their pern_1a11cut rcs1·rvatrnn, se.t a]?art for their h,ome 
un(ler the agreement of 1851. (See Art1clei; II aud Ill, treaty of 1851, vol. 10 Stat. 
L., p. 49 .) \-u h \ t · o-Prior to tbes two treaties tl1e ~lecla.walutntons and ,_v a pa mo ~s were ~>Ceupymr-, 
territ ry all alonrr tlle Misshisip11i all(]. mouth of the ~m11esota R1ver, o: m tbe east 
•utrnl part of the onntry known as the State of ~1111_wsota, aml the S1ss~tons ~nd 
\ al1p to11 wer occupying the west central part of Mmnesot.a1 or the region ly1f-g 
1 n<r the our, of the Minnesota River, Big Rtone Lake, and rraver~e La~e. 'I!1e 
di. t:in • b tween the two bands or parties was something over -200 miles. rhe chs-
tnu w not so great but that they ~0~1ld visit, as they ~peak the same language, 
though 11 yr c irnize each other as d1 stm ct bands or 11atio11s . 
• ?ot until th t~o treaties name<l did the Government fnlfill its agreement under 
tl1 artil'I 11a,me,l, to bring the four bands together at their proposed p ermanent 
bom 011 the Minnesota River, immediately west of New Ulm. 
AcMrclinz to the description of the treaties named, thrse fonr bands were to 
OC('ll py a tra1·t of land 10 miles wide on either side of the Minnesota lii ver, Leginning 
on tho ea tat a small creek called Rock Creek, extending to the west about 140 miles, 
ron bing on the 11orth side of the Minnesota River the counties of Chippewa, Ren-
ville, ibley, and Nicollet, and on the south Brown, Redwood, .Yellow Medicine, and 
La qui Parle connties. 
When these four bands of Indians were brought together at their new ageucies 
tbey were recognized by their respect.ive positions, :iml the Medawakantons and 
\ ahpakootas were known as "Lower Sioux," or Reclwoocl Agency Indians, because 
tl1ey occupiecl the lower part of the Minnesota River, a.nu the Sissetons and Wabpe-
tons w re known as '' Upper Sionx," or Yellow Medicine Agency Indians. It was 
while they were here that the ontl>reak occurred, nuder a severe strain produced by 
iotrutling whites of all classes an<l ranks. . 
Tho general story seems to be that these four bands of Indians had adopted civili-
zation to a, certain extent an<l depended upon farming and rntions of -the Govern-
m nt, and on their credit with the traders. The war of the rebellion. bro].{:e out and 
appropriations were behincl time, ·and some of the white men who pretende(l .to be 
fri nds of th~ Indians alleged that the annuitie1:1 were not to be paid, for the Govern-
DI nt was carrying on a great war that wonld use up all the money. Traders refused 
to er dit the Indians any longer. The agent n.lso refnse<l. to aid them with rations, 
while in the warerooms there was plenty. Unfortunately, the year before the out-
1,r ak of 1 2, a. drought bad prevaile(l all over the territory occupied by the 
India.ns, ancl a they conld no 1.onger depend on hnnting, bnt were trying to support 
them elves on farming, they h:ul a bartl time dnrfog the winter of 1862, and with 
money antl a11nuit,y goods Lehinll time. Some of the Sissetons and Wahpetons who 
·ame down to draw their am1uit.y goods and money 1)aymcnts were disappointctl and 
broke into tl1e warehouse to help themselves, for which they were threatened by the 
nited ,'tates troops; but wise counsel and cool management brought matters to a 
pea eable conclusion. 
Abont thifl time rrnwy of the Inclians went off to bunt and to find somethino- tp 
at. One of tlle parties who went away committed a depredation upon some white 
farm r ; which is set out in the affhl:w1t of Rouert llakewaste, in Senate Document 
• o 5, 1' ifty-fourth Congres1:1, ii.r t session. 
It i not my intention to go into the details of the outbreak of 1862, but to use it 
in conne ·ting the even ta of history. 
Ia.or of the Indians at this time, who had become Christiaaized by missionary 
workerK among tbem, and many of tho old chiefa, were actuatecl with a purpose to 
liv like white people and ednca,te their children; but, like other people, they had 
om bad, re tie s, discontented, wa.rlike persons a.rnong them, who -provokeu. trouble 
and omp 11 d the better elem nt to join them by threats of death. I was tol<l by 
on of the old men, who was in the midst of the outbreak, that he saw with his own 
ey • 'hi f Wnba. haw cangbt by his arms and dragged to tho fiont of the troul.>le, 
and be tried to keep aw, y from the tronl)le and take no l)art in it, and as he could 
n t e him elf loo from them be sobb u liko a child; that an of the chiefs of the 
1 dawalrn.nton aDll Wabpalrnotas wero Ol)pos d to an outbreak except one, Little 
Crow, o ofton 11am d iu history, and hi follow rs. 
Thi tn.t m nt ca.u b onlirm cl by onsulting tho Commis iouer's report of 1862 
(p. 3H) wit r : tati ti cal report will be found, made by one of the army officers, 
ho ·ing that ov r br -fourths of the Medawakantons aud Wahpakootas, wiLh 
tlwir •hi fi, volunta.ril · ~a.v th m elves up to G neral 'ibley. Out of that number 
th r w r only 3 , ' i . · ons. ' h 'P opl topped, though they knew the troops 
,· r,· :i ft •r th m, a.11d · n ·lud l to rna.k )l a ·e, which was accomplished by a letter 
o ud by owe of be m •rob rs of the Medawakauton and Sisseton bands, who went 
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to the camp of General Sibley near Yellow Medicine. This party, who went ont to 
investigate matters in the rear of the place of the trouble, found a letter in a tleserte<l. 
camp.containing these words : 
"All those who want peace must make a camp b'y themselves away from the hostile 
Indians and put up a sign of the white flag. By so doing no one will be harmed, 
and they who do so must keep their post. If you want to make peace, send someone 
immediately with a white flag, and no one will harm him, and he shall re.turn to ;y-our 
camp safely. If you want to follow this plan, it will be well for you to do ~o right 
away. Those who wish to be friendly we do not desire to harm, but we will fight 
those who wish to fight us, and those only. 
"GEN. H. H. SIBLEY." 
This note was read in camp at Yellow Medicine Creek, where the Medawakantons 
and the other three bands were camped for the purpose of considering which was 
the best way to make peace. When the letter quoted was brought to the camp, they 
immediately held a council and selected two mixed-bloods of Medawakanton descent, 
who were called Thomas Robinson and Thomas A. Robertson, to go to General 
Sibley's camp and make peace with him for those who desired to make peace. They 
coulrl h::wc gotten away from General Sibley if they had chosen to· do so, but they 
preferred peace. After peace was accepted. General Sibley's troops came to the camp 
and peace was acknowledged between them, and the Indians delivered up over 250 
white captives, including women and children. 
From this camp the Indians were invited to come to Yellow Medicine Agency, 
which was in ruins, except a few of the houses, which were in proper shape to be 
used as guardhouses. In a stealthy way groups of men were called to~ether at the 
agency buildings, for what no one seemed to know; but soon the white men, who 
wjshed to make peace, wer~ discovered holding a court-martial, aucl the work of 
dii:1arming was in proges , and as a. man was disarmed he passed into one of the 
empty agency buildings bound hand and foot, mostly by twos. Soon the work was 
completed, and the families of the prisoner were taken to Fort Snellino-, near the 
month of the Minnesota River, :mu themaleprisonerswere talrnnto Mankato, Minn., 
where a fnrther inve tigation was to be had. This occurred in the wjnter of 1863. 
A military court was created, before which seven-eigh tbs of these men were brought 
to prove their innocence or be co11cl mnecl a.a ,ruilty. Of those who were thus brought 
to trial, ab ut 50 were acquitted, 303 were condemned to be hanged,· and 20 were 
c nd mn _d to be imprison d f r from one to five year . 
~n loolnog ba k up o the work of ·ond mnn.tion accomplished 'by that court, t~o 
tl1111 apparent: First, in th ma.j rity of inata.nces the trial was so bnef 
uld uot po ibly be aac rtain d. It is to be remembered 
· ne day, and th re w re otll r days when over thirty 
~he prin iple that all participation in the outbreak 
on by the court, ,vas a very wrong one. In many 
b y h cl b en pres nt at &,ome battle, as a.t Fort 
r \: dlake, an l if a. man was preseut at one of 
ition, and bad fired off that gun, there wa one 
· · t this, it was held that a half-breed 
n ta pure Incli n. 
urt, as it ha n e 
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overnment a.uthoritles tried to fulfill one of its obligations, as these people, who 
ere placed on a. desert, or nearly a desert, were removed to fertile land at the mouth 
of the iobra.ra. River. But, a.las! the whites were there before the Indians, and some 
mea urea had to be ta.ken to put the Indians away from the white community. 
Althou h the President of the United States, Andrew Johnson, ordered that certain 
tract of land hould be held for these homeless people, still the white people first 
and the India.us last was the rule of the Government who promised to care for the 
1 tt r. 
o th e people must move farther east, toward the roughest of the Missouri bluffs, 
and b r they remain to this day under difficult circumstances-a place where the 
p rienced bite farmers have hard work to make both ends meet. Still, this is 
th pl ce where the Government expects the Indians to be self-supporting and good 
r p ct ble citizens. 
It is at thi place where a sudden change of name from the Medawakanton and 
W hpakoota to the antee ioux took place. The Indians theimelVls do not know 
how it came about, but_ it is ~upposed that this name was applied to them by those 
wJ10 wer we t of the Missouri River, who were known to call all Indians east of the 
Ii Ollri River an tee Indians. 
our c~mmittee therefore recommend favorably the amendment, and 
~hat it_ be sent to the Committee on Appropriations for favorable 
1derat10n. , 
0 
